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Maine Masque Play
Has Successful Trip
-A Couple of Million" the Farce Comedy
Presented By The Maine Masque Meets
Enthusiastic Reception on Annual Trip.
Mame Masque. presenting the
on its fourteenth annual sea-
oineily "A Couple of Million," Sargent Competent Man
trip last week. The Masque played
Freeport, Millinocket, Green-
()Id Town. Bangor and twice in
Atnins!a. at the Augusta State Hospital
April P) and at the City Hall April
2'.
Fn
 
an the State Hospital where the
ma.qa, played on Wednesday night, it
1.iurncved to Togus. Here professional
,quipincin. such as scenery and prop-
rrtie• and lighting effects were obtain-
aik iilikli helped to make the entertain-
ment even more "finished" than it had
'.eoi at the Hospital. From Togus the
cast traveled to Freeport where the play
presented in the Nordica theater
inplcr rather cramped conditions but
indeing fr,mi the laughter and applause.
die farce was also a decided success at
that plait!. A dialogue mit in the lines
a, •'aged here between "Genevieve"
and "stubby" which "brought down the
From Freeport, where the cast
!. presentation on Friday night.
t journeyed back to Augusta, where, on
aturktv night, the farce comedy was
again Oven in the City Hall. This en-
• onilit was the last performance of
?Lt. imp at id. although absolutely no
stem•m ‘‘it, available, the affair wa
•occvss. Dancing followed three
or engagements and much corn-
'in lit\\:i• passed as to the merits of the
The •uctiess of the play is due to the
L I %%ill with which everybody did
ihrir part. Hanild Mt um. the well know"
musical director of Bangor, directed the
p'ay xvhile Jacob Horne managed thv
,(ontinued on Page Five)
Flack's Men MI Ready
For the Penn. Relay Races
:`:it ImlayItu ;Anion oneii the pre
!iiiiinan trials for the Penn relays wa-
ii the cinder track. Another trial
▪ lald Tuesday to filially decide what
men ale to make the trip . In all prob.
five or six men will be taken a-
are to be run, one on Friday
.ither Saturday. The team witli
' Flack will leave Orono at 12:45
Wednesday, arriving in Philadel
khursdav noon. A short workont
"in 1,tt given Thursday afternoon to put
men in condition after the long ride.
III !Ill' medley sprint race, Maine has
drawn second place out of fifteen teams
running. with Syracuse having the pole.
The dual meet with Holy Cross is
"nlY No weeks away and the squad is
raPidiy rounding into shape in spite of
the 0,14 and rainy weather of the last
wcek.
..k%,i,tant managers and freshmen ate
‘(.rY afternoon working on the
track ;01(1 the jumping pits so that every-
hill be in the best of condition fo;
dil,11 meet.
,Lit1 and nowdoin also are to has e
%tat Ineets on the same date which will
'how the strength of their material.
!mta(k.in looms up as the, strong favor -
ill n the state meet due to her vidc.r.
at !,ar and the exceptional good times
'Nile 'it her indoor meets. The Ken-
It?". J.turnal stated last week that
-\n.hit.ald of Bates did the quarter mile
a class race in a little over 51 seconds.
Latv. is placing great hopes on this
lad to be one of the big
; rs in the state meet.
d will be put thru some stitf
• week and altho Coach Flail'
•' ilY for the week end, work will
-r his assistants. He will re-
v night so that the last we-1;
datial. niert 
mar
he fined hi
enge 
To Lead Baseball Team
In Carl Sargent. captain of baseball,
the varsity squad has a leader qualifie-1
in every way for his duties. As a leader
in many different campus activities Sar-
gent has won the respect and good w;11
of the student body by his incessant and
helpful work for Maine.
Carl is from Westminster, • Mats.
where he played on the high school
team and later at Fitchburg making the
baseball and basketball teams. At Maine
he has been a consistent performer
the baseball team here for four years
playing third base with the exception of
his sophoimire year when he alternated
Ill the field.
MM. :',MtGENT
Captain of Baseball
--
Ill 1917-18 Sargent was in the Avia-
tion Corps and was at the various hying
fields in this country.
During the summer vacations he has
not forsaken his favorite sport but has
played on the Fitchburg Athletic Club
one of the fastest teams in that part of
Massachusetts.
Sargent is an ex-'20 man and is tak-
ing the Mechanical Engineering course.
He is a member of the Sophomore
Owls, Junior Masks, Senior Skulls and
the Alpha Tau Omega fraternity.
—m---
UNIVERSITY CO-EDS SPEAK
A deputation team of four students
two of whom were co-eds. spoke at the
Old Town Baptist Church last Siniday
evening. The speakers were Arthur
Myrtie Bean, Ruth Crockett.
and Earle McGraw. The general sub-
ject was "The big Goal in Life" each
speaker taking a different view point of
the subject. These talks were well re-
ceived by a gi wul audience.
The Scandal Sheet
is no M. C. A. Special.
Mr. A. B. Hark
Maine• Debaters Succeed
In Defeating N. H. State
The Maine Debaters Show Re-
sults of Clever Training by
Gaining Decisive Victory over
Both of the Durham Teams
ad 
The Universit) of Maine Negative
team easily defeated New Hampshire's
affirmative team, Thursday the 20th at
Alumni Hall. The Maine boys were
strong from start to finish and it is
only fair to say that it would have ta-
ken a mighty good affirmative team to
stop them.
Curran made a strong. pleasing all
pearance. and appeared to be at perfec
ease on the platform. His voice v..
well modulated and every word -.o-ual
be heard easily.
Paul, who is an entirely different type
of a speaker. was equally effective. His
sledge hammer blows, and his oratorical
style were powerful and effective.
Noyes. captain of the team, sleme-1
his usual ability. His clear headedn
his logical presentation, were big factors
in the success of the home team. Not
only as a speaker, but as a manager and
director Noyes has done some truly re-
markable work.
At Durhain. a large body of under-
graduates tilled the gymnasium to wit-
ness the Maine Affirmative—N. H. Neg-
ative debate. The•Maine team, by vrin-
ning 2 to 1, up,et all dope a, to the • re-
suit. as N. H. had previously defeated
Colby, who had won over Maine and
also in eight of her ten western debatt-
all on the same question.
The Maine debaters proved superior
to their opponents at every. stage of the
contest. The Affirmative, under the di-
rectiiti of Capt. Wilson. launched a vig-
orous and versatile attack upon the Neg-
ative's ease from the very start, placing
the Negative on the defensive. The
fatal weakness of the home team lay in
the fact that they failed to fathom the
(Continued ins Page Two)
The Scandal Sheet
leaves the Hot Dog gasping.
Prof. Bollard
Al
IN MEMORIAM
It is with deep regret that the stu-
dents Ili the University leant the
death of Bananas III. the pippular Maine
ma SC1 it.
Since her debut as an awkward cub
at the Maine-Bowdoin fiiotball game in
1919, Bananas has been a great favorite
with the student body, as well as being
•••••••••
0
tf,
BANANAS III
-- ---
a great attraction to all visitors to the
Campus. So widespread became her
prestige that it football game. no base-
ball game, nor any Maine celebration
was complete without her.
Assuredly her loss will creat a decided
vacancy in the program of future ath-
letic events. which nothing less than a
well-trained Bananas IV will be able
to fill. Requiescal in time.
The Scandal Sheet
has you another. Watch it!
Intramural A. A Elects
Officers for Next Year
The Intramural A. A. held a meeting
and election of officers at the kappa
Sigma house Wednesday April 12. The
accomplishments of the association were
discussed and plans for next year were
formulated. The basketball series and
track meet which the Intramural put
across this year Were very successful,
and the winter carnival was also a suc-
cess. The baseball series and tennis
tournament which are to start within the
next couple weeks are also under the
auspices of the A. A. The baseball
schedule is as follows:
N0R-rit LEAGUE
April 27 Beta vs. S. A. E.
May 2 . Theta Chi vs. Sigma Nit
1.1 vv. Nt w President of
Intramural
May .3 Commons vs. Delta Tau
May 4 kappa Sig vs. Sigma Phi
Sigma
\lay 9 Winners of games on April
27 and May 2
%l ay 111 Winners of games on May 3
and May 4
\ 1 ay I ti Semi-finals
SOUTH LEAGUE
\pril 27 Phi Eta vs. Lambda Chi
slay 2 Sigma Chi vs. Phi Kappa
May .3 A. T. 0. vs. Phi Gam
\t .0 4 Phi Ep vs. winner of game
April 27
May 9 Winners of games on May .3
and May 4
\ lay 19 Semi-finals
North League games are to be played
on old diamond on Alumni Field; South
League games on Oriole field. No let-
ter men or present varsity men are eli-
gible. The new diamond is not to be
used under any circumstances.
The officers el,. Ted were: President.
Scrapper Ha) Secretary-treasurer,
Bob Weis,
TAU BETA PI INITIATION
The spring initiation of Tau Beta Pi
was held in Wingate Hall on Thursday
evening. April 14. The initiates were
Donald F. Alexander, Philip W. Davis,
Lorenzo G. Currier, John C. Winslow,
Henry L Doten, Sidney Osborne, Stan-
ley G. Hall, C. Roger Lappin, Adrian L.
Ackley. Stuart M. Johnson, Vernon L.
Johnson, Eric S. Hope. After the initia-
tion a smoker was held for the new
members.
The Scandal Sheet
can be obtained only at the
SCANDAL DANCE
Maine Defeats Colby
Ill First Game Played
The Maine Baseball Team Wins Its First
Game of the Season By Defeating Colby
4.2 by Errorless Playing.
- Maine started the baseball season right
by administering a defeat to Colby in
the first State Series game at NVatervilie
Patriot's Day by the score of 4 to 2.
The game started out with McDon-
ald's putting a strike across the plate.
hit the good omen was overshadowed
when Sargent came up and got a base
hit and Osgood put Sargent on third
with a two
-bagger.
The Colby team snappedk to about this
time and the next two men filed out.
The Colby team came to hat and the
first two men were put away without
seeing the ball. Then Huhn got to
first no balls and Burckel ended the
inning by fanning. In the second inning
the first two men filed out and the third
man never saw first. Laupher came up
for Colby and knocked a pop tly to thild
base for the first out. Royal swung at
the sphere and dastml away for three
sacks while Lunge was relaying the !ball
hack to the diamond. 'Filings looked
bright for Colby then but sighs arose for
the crowd when Fransen popped to Sar-
gent.
OSGOOD SHINES
Niles stepped up to the bat and with
a savage swing sent the ball down be-
tween third and second at a mile a 
ute clip for what looked about two
bags. Just about the time the crowd
started to yell there was a smack ard
Osgood reached up about ten feet in di.-
air and pulled the ball back to earth with
One hand. It was a pretty catch. Just
to show that it wasn't luck Osgood kept
up the same brand 1; f ball through Out
the game, and any ball that passed hi.
way was good for a sure out. Colby's
hopes dashed to earth. They trotted
(Continu,•,1 on Page Six)
The Domino Club Will Give
Entertainment Sat. Night
On Saturday evening. April 29 at 8
o'clock the Domino aided by the Maqua
committee of the V. W. C. A. will give
its first public entertainment.
The Domino which was formed the
first of this semester has been develop-
ing rapidly and many short sketches
have been given before the members of
the club. Out of these, two of the best
have been chosen and carefully man-
aged for public performance.
The two plays to be given are, "The
Will-o-the-Wisp" by Doris Halman, and
"The Playgoers" by Arthur Pinero.
"The Playgoers" which is a domestic
sketch gives an amusing account of the
troubles of a young married couple.
Dora Ramsdell. who appears as the
young mistress is found in many per-
plexing situations as she tries to solve
the servant question. The problem
solved in her own mind, she conveys her
idea to her husband, Barbara Hitchings.
who although not very well pleads tries
to carry out her suggestion. It is in-
teresting to see how the scheme works
out with the servants who vary from an
hysterical housemaid to an old man.
Gales, who is called everything from
Wind to Blizzard.
"The Will-o-the-Wisp" is a much
deeper impressionistic one act play. The
mystery which accompanies the Will-
o-the-wisp throughout as she allures the
young poet's wife away is worth tracing.
What becomes of the poet's wife?
Another interesting feature of the
evening will be a Swedish and a Greek
dance done by a group of girls, while
Bessie Cooper will do some solo dancing.
There will be a stag dance after the
plays. Tickets are on stile at all of the
fraternity houses and dormitories as
well as at the college store.
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lireshman Discipline
We feel that some pressure should be
brought to bear on the elusive Friish.
He marches proudly around the Campus
hatless and with members of the fairer
sex without a question being raised by
any upper cla,sman. If the offender's
attention was called to the fact that he
was breaking si.me of Maine's most
precious traditions each time he was to
meet an upperclassman the offenses
would soon be stopped. There is no
pressure stronger than that of public
opinion if properly and consistently ap-
plied.
It is also an astonishing fact that the
members of the first year class give their
opinion when uncalled for, with as much
assurance as a senior. This is particu-
larly miticeable in the athletic office
where faculty members and upper class-
men are verbally pushed aside to make
way for the Frosh.
Only on very unusual occasions is it
that a freshman will deign to speak to
an upper classmate before being ad-
dressed himself. If the members of the
Sophomore Owl siiciety. particularly.
will make an effort to stop this rapid
promotion of our first year man our
Campus will be much better off for their
work. Let us all get together and for
the remaining few weeks show the fresh
men how they should make the next
years' crop act when they arrive on out
Campus as preparat(iry school seniors.
You speak to the next idiender of our
traditions!
 tet
The Scandal Sheet
was raised on Home Brew.
Prof. Sitch
"To 11,1 ell is a line art!"
11 
"It's an vs. triton' Unary man us ii. hits
the ha se •. higher dic unqiire is looking
or not."
We understand that members of the
Nlilitary Department have used the Uni-
N er shy lawn between C,,burit Hall and
the Library a, a parade ground. At this
time of t-ar particularlv we feel that
this should Ill it be allowed as the repeat-
ed tramp of army shoe, on the palm;
grass does not act as nourishment.
We •tiggcst that the roads and the
athletic field be used in place of the
grounds which are being put in proper
shape for commencement. NVe fed that
this was a case of thoughtle,sne•• and
will not be repeated.
St 
"One can declare mar. hut it take•
two to conclude Peace.
St 
We believe that our Student Chapel
exercises on Fridays do not receive suffi-
cient publicity and that that is the tea
son for the very small attendance at
these meetings. We suggest that the
Athletic Association have posters made
to call attention to all future student
chapel exercises.
Engineering Requirements
That Illy rtapimnit lit. it the FIN
revering Colleges in the c4.untry are very
exacting is accepted by the majority of
the people as is shown by the following
article which appeared in the editorial
column of the Boston Herald.
"As the people come to understand
how human life niwadays hangs on en-
gineering, they w ill see m• re reason for
the grueling requiremynts in our tech-
nological schools."
Many students drop engineering be-
cause the work is too hard. We feel
that because the required work is (11111 -
cult. Courses in engineering offer ese
tionally good training for any line of
work. It is true that more hours art
required for graduation from the col-
lege of technology and that much time
must be spent in the laboratory but it
.,tily by hard work that a real benefit
,an he derived.
It is human nature to du a, litee
possible and it often under compulsion
that the best us ork is done. Pier auth4ir,
who are compelled to write in cinder to
eat I iittdi turn tout our hest literature
Aldo, a, much work may be done in
any college as in the cidlege of technol-
ogy the requirements are not a, exact
mg and enlist-guiltily the tendency to (is,
les-. work is alwas present. If you en-
joy engineering stick to it! Gal hates a
ilUitter!
There is a kind of pride that ,tink•
like a fertilizer factory and makes a
noise like the Devil stliking the furnaces
of Hell.
Seli-contrid: The ability to restrain a
laugh at the %ening place.
The Ball Diamond
The new ball diamond sin the south
side of the athletic field has been very
carefully prepared for the varsity ball
team. A great deal of time and work
has been put on this diamond and Coach
Clark is very anxious to keep the dia-
mond in first class shape.
Many times when the varsity is not
practicing students play on the diamond
without baseball sh.ies. The ordinary
shoe with a heel cuts the base lines up
when men run around the bases. Due
to the fact that the diamond is on vur
heavy clay soil these tracks and hob -
made by heels cannot be rolled out ex
cept after a rain. For this reason
Coach Clark wishes to ask all students
to refrain front playing on the new dia-
mond.
The old ball diamond in the north east
corner of the field can very easily be
put in first class shape for the general
student body. It does not seem unrea-
sonable to us .to ask the student body to
help the ball team in this respect. The
principal offenders are those who play
Sunday baseball on the new diamond.
We feel that this is showing a very poor
brand of Maine spirit and hope the of-
fenders will be more considerate in the
future.
"The meanest habit in the world is
%cif I,it%."
Annual Poverty Ball
Given by "M" Club
The annual Poverty Ball which is
given each year by the members of the
"M" Club. took place in the gym, Tiles
day. April 18. In spite of the fact that
the dance was postponed frimm Friday
and a little difficulty arose in finding a
date, there us as a fairly large number
present although not a, many as in
previtius years.
The custom has always been that
everytme should appear poverty stricken
but there were only a few that lived up
to this idea and there was no difficulty
in deciding the prize winners. The prize-
for the most poverty stricken looking
man was awarded to Harry Belyea. while
that for the lady went to Barbara Dunn.
No taxes were imposed for appearing
otherwise titan poverty stricken and con-
sequently many good opportunities for
making money were lost.
Fraternity Parties
Nita Tau Delta held an informal
party. Tuesday. April 18 as a Patriot's
Day Dance.
.Nn order of fourteen dances was fur-
nished by Reiche's Orchestra. Mrs. Kel-
Icy acted a chaperone for the evening.
An informal party was held at Theta
Chi. Saturday, April 22. Reiche's Or-
chestra furnished nmsic for an order of
sixteen dances, which were enjoyed by
about twenty-five cimples. The party
us-as chaperoned by Mrs. Johnson.
An informal party was held at Sigma
Alpha Epsilon. Tuesday, April 18. The
music was furnished by Vallee's orches-
tra. The Matron, Madame Parcher. act-
ed as chaperone.
The Alpha Omicron Pi girls gave a
most successful Stag Dance, NVednes-
day. April 19. Music was furnished by
Vallee for about seventy couples. The
dance was successful is oh financially
and socially. Mrs. I.. 1. Cummings act-
ed as chaperony
- -
The Scandal Shoet
would demoralize my team.
Coach Park
MAINE DEBATORS
UNIVERSITY OF NI.%1 NE DEBATING SQUAD, Spring. 1922
Maine Debaters Succed in Defeat-
ing N. H. State
(Continued from Page One)
clever stand taken by Maine boys until
late in the rebuttal. The Maine Affirm-
ative team, disregarding the usual tac-
tics. refuated all argument, during their
constructive case and left their rebuttal,
open for questions which they "defied.
asked, begged, challenged and demand-
ed" their opponents to answer without
any noticeable results.
-
Minstrels Baseball and
Track Feature in Rally
The baseball team, the track .itiati and
Moons Maine Minstrels were all given
a prominent place at the rally on Fri-
day. In the absence of President Fi-
field, "Speed" Merritt conducted the
meeting introducing in turn Capt. Carl
Sargent, Manager "Hamp" Bryant.
Coach Flack and Mr. Harold Momin of
Bangor.
Captain Sargent outlined the hard
schedule which his team faces in Mass.
this week mentioning the serious handi-
cap which the cold weather had put upon
the daily practice. "But we have a good
team." he said, "for Wilkie Clark is a
slogan for hard work and he doesn't
keep any one standing around who won't
do s,:me."
"Hanel)" Bryant called to the attention
of the student body a very disagreeable
incident which occurred to Coach Clark
this past week. During the absence of
the nine in Waterville the varsity dia-
mond upon which the coach had worked
steadily for two weeks was used by
other teams not authorized to do so and
badly dug up. This caused a great deal
of displeasure to Coach Clark giving
evidence to him that he wasn't getting
the proper spirit of cooperation which
he should have. "You are hereby ap-
pointed a committee. of one to keep all
unauthorized players off the varsity dia-
mond from now on," Manager Bryant
said as he finished.
That Coach Flack isn't given to mak-
ing flattering speeches was well proved
by his introduction. He was called up-
on to sound the call for more track
candidates "There are plenty of men on
the track." he remarked, "but they are
like the men that were on Coach Clark's
diamond last Saturday-. they are on it
with their heels." He then proceeded to
give his audience. some very straight-
forward criticism "for the good of their
souls if they had any."
"Hal" Mcon the famous minstrel
show man of Bangor was the last but
by no means least to be introduced to
speak in behalf of the show which he
has coached and managed for the M
Club in Bangor City Hall. April 25th.
The one chance which the students have
to sec this city production is at the per-
formance in Bangcr for circumstances
prevent its presentation on the campus
Junior NN'eck, Mr. Moon characterized
his dramatic product as being positive-
ly the best show ever put out by the
University. a credit to the college. and
to the Bangor audience.
The cheering was led by "Sid" Os-
borne in his usually emphatic and en-
tertaining manner. The band, the ever-
faithful standby of the athletic associa-
tion teas present with stirring music.
Two farmers met on a country road.
and pulled up their teams. "Si." said
Josh. "I've got a mule with distemper.
What did you give that one of yours
when he had it?" "Turpentine. Giddap I"
A week later they met again. "Say Si. I
gave my mule turpentine, and it killed
him." "Killed mine, too. Giddap."
The. New Hampshire team made one
last bid for victory when Dearborn. with
one minute to go. shot question after
question at Wilson. Maine's "clean-up"
man. The Maine captain, however, was
at no hiss for apt replies and upheld his
usual reputation as a rebuttal speaker.
Richardson. a new man on the Maine
team. proved to be a ti nver of strength
thrilughout the debate. As a rebuttal
speaker. he had no equal. His vicious
and well-directed attack upon the Nega-
tire case was the feature of the conte‘t.
Calderwood. Maine's "lead-off" man
starred in the constructive case fur hi,
team. Much credit for the victory by-
longs to him, as it was principally thri
his efforts that the Negative was earl%
forced to assume the defensive.
The latter two men were slightly Un-
nerved at the start, having got lost in
Congreve Hall. the girl's dormitory. 011
their way to the debate and escaping
only after several nerve-racking cxper.
knees !
Military Hop Proved a Baseball Team Leaves
Great Success this Year On Massachusetts Trip
The annual Military Ilop go. en 1,y the
R. 0. 1'. C. was held in Alumni Hall
Friday April 21.
The hall was attractively decorated
with red, white and blue, the streamers
of which hung from the center and were
attached to the balcony. The lights
were covered with paper frames on the
insides of which were placed pictures
of the ex-presidents. The booths, around
the hall representing the different com-
panies were attractively decorated. The
sponsors were 1st Battalion, Muriel
Goodrich, Co. A, Christine Peterson. Co.
B. Angela Fassett, Co. C. Rachel Con-
nors, Co. D, Hortense Harden, Co. E,
Rebecca Hall. Co. F, Gladys Springer,
Co. G, Martha Sanborn. Each sponsor
received a bunch of flowers during the
evening.
The entertainment for the evening in-
cluded saxaphone solos by Mr. Vallee,
selection by the University Band, the
awkward squad and Manual of Arms.
The refreshments consisted of ice
cream and fancy crackers. Punch was
served during the evening.
The novelty of the evening was in the
form of a balloon dance. The usual
amount of confetti was thrown during
the evening and in the last (lance the dec-
orations were torn down.
Music was furnished by the Harmony
Hounds.
Patriot's Day last week was celebrated
by the Phi Kap boys in having a Vic-
trola Party in the afternoon. About ten
couples were present, and the party was
chaperoned by the matron. Mrs. Mary
Stuart. Nev records for the occasion
were a special feature. and the party was
a gay one front start to finish.
The Phi Kap spring initiation came
to a close Monday the 17th. The initi-
ates were Arthur N. Pendleton, Dark
Harbor: Harold L. Gerrish. Brownville;
George N. Coburn. %1'eld.
The weekly rehearsals of the Univer-
sity Orchestra have been progressing
finely under the direction of Professor
Sprague. At the present time plans are
being made for a program to be given
by them during Junior NVeek. It is
their present intention t•t also make one
or two appearances in chapel befiire the
close of the year.
"The man who hates to fight," said
Jud Tunkins. "can usually be depended
on when forced into a fight to work as
hard as he knows how to get it over
with."—il'ashington Star.
"So you desire to become my son-in-
law ?"
"No. I don't. But if I marry your
daughter, sir, I don't very well see how
I can get out of it."—Weckly Telegraph.
The Scandal Sheet
would curdle milk.
Prof. Dorbett
The University baseball team lei.
Orono Sunday on the liassachusett•
trip; those making the journey are:
Graduate Manager Bryant, Manager
Thomas. Coach Wilkie Clark. Captain
Sargent. Prescott, Cohen, Torsleff. Jow-
ett. Nichols, Repscha, Conley. Johnson,
Osgood, Lunge. Jordan, Rusk, King and
Foster.
The first game is with Brown a!
Providence, Tuesday the 25th, Weelne•-
day, Harvard at Cambridge, Thursday.
Boston College at Boston. Friday. Nor-
wich at Northfield, Vermont, Saturday.
Dartmouth at Hanover; Monday. Nlio
1st, University of Vermont at Burling
ton.
It is quite obvious that our men face
no easy week in ()posing some of the
strongest teams in New England.
- -
Bowdoin Defeats Bates
—m—
llowdoin defeated Bates 6 to 1 in the
annual Patriot's day game. Bowdoir
played good baseball throughout. and
both Flinn and NN'alker were more or
less of a puzzle to the Garnet batter,
Despite a cold raw day a good siod
crowd saw the contest which did 11,4
count in the race for the pennant. Rem-
doin won the game in the second.
Graves led off with a single and ad-
vanced on an error. Hill flied out. NI
Morrell was safe on a fielder's chuice
which failed to get Graves and both
advanced when Spiller uncorked a ve II
pitch. Davis and M. Morrell work(!
a double steal for a score. Handy farms!
but Flinn doubled. scoring Davis. Smith
fanned.
Bates got their only run of the ga?fl,.
in the fourth. With one gone Kenney
got an infield hit and stole second and
third. Burrill struck out and
walked. Partridge hit to second and
the throw was too late to get Kontos
Princeton defeated the Bowdoin 1.i-t-
han nine. 7 to I, in the opening galfic
of the season on University rIeld.
Princeton, Wednesday afternoon.
The Orange and Black team --
off well, in the first inning, scoring t\%'
runs and hitting Flinn. the Botedont
pitcher, with apparent ease. Flinn
forced off the mound in the third frame
He gave way to Walker, under %those
pitching the Tigers were less succe-till
but were not stopped. Townsend. a
southpaw, pitched good ball for Pri.
ton. allowing the visitors only five h!"
The hitting of NIacPliee and NI.11-
vaine was a feature of the game. tacil
of these veterans collecting three hit-
Macilhee and Jeffries each madt a
three-base hit, while Berg and
vaine of the locals. and Gibbons
Bowdoin, collected two-baggers.
Princeton earned two runs in tlir
first. two in the second. one in the third
and two more in the eighth
Graves led the visitors' attack ,ot'•
two hits and scored their only
which came in the seventh frame.
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Kennebec County Alumni
Assoc. Meets at Augusta
Nlaine the uplift!
uf cooperation between the
',0ards. the faculty, the silt -
awl the alumni. the bright
!.! athletics and the feeling of
k strong" which pen. ades
In night out in a most
die athlress,Inatincr in
git en at the annual banquet
iffic-bec County Alumni associ
Friday. April 14 at the Align.-
. lb :.•-•
front a trustee of the Uni-
graduate manager of ath-
.,1,i the alumni secretary gave the
-.ttlitv alumni first hand in-
as to conditions at Maine.
• il•r the celebration of the
..!.ni%ersary of the first corn-
it, it were explained so that as
as possible will realize how
• this commencement is to be.
Little, the newly elected
the Uni‘ersity was given
ht for the spirit of cooperation
shown.
1 111l.eting was made enjoyable as
le:neticial by Hon. William R.
of Augusta. who as presideni
ii:a-sociation and toa,t master of
p,,st prandial exercises kept things
jug after the banquet was finished.
Many alumnae were among those pre,-
(lit. Maine songs and cheers were in
-r.lcr as well as the speeches.
At the business meeting of the associ-
n tilt following officers were elected:
President Paul 1). Sargent of Augusta:
1.rtsident, George S. Williams of
111gu-la : Secretary-treasurer, E. L.
NlA\tlick of Augusta; executive com-
nottec, the three preceding officers and
Ilermati II. Mansur and .1. E. Church,
of Augusta.
The three speakers of the evening
ur, II. eaB. Buck of Bangor, trustee
the University, "Hamp" Bryant,
trailuate manager of athletics and Pep
alumni secretary.
"The message I bring is that the Cat
%ersit of Maine. our university is coin-
ing hack," said Hosea Buck, alumni
meinher of the Board of Trustees, who
was the first speaker of the evening.
that this was true by citing many
iiHtlences of improved conditions in the
rtlation, between the governing body
and the alumni, improved financial con-
plans for improvement of the
iitildirigs and the spirit for which the
rc,cit:y elected president was respor-
sihie. He told how the trustees decided
to gut a young man to fill the office kit
‘acant by President Aley and how they
found in Dr. Little a man who was
democratic. easy to meet, a man who
laiked straight from the shoulder. They
also found that the new president be-
/ieee, in "getting under the skin" of the
stuili it.. He closed his address by em-
Illa•i•!ititz the need for the alumni to
-Ill rt the non
-athletic organization,
such as the Masque, the debating teams
musical clubs.
(a:oblate Manager Bryant, the next
•;.e:iktr. discussed recent developments
in tile athletics situations, from the rec-
“mmetnlations made by some of the
P"rtland alumni last year and th.:
changc, that resulted from these tee-
nunetidations. He stressed especially
the present conditions in baseball ano
track, emphasizing the development of
tilt: baseball squad under Coach Clark's
ihrolliitt. He spoke of the track squad.
Lu how material for the field evttie;
tAas needed. The scholastic cleanup of
afillttes, the success of the basketball
and the financial system of tie.
athletics department were also explained.
Pep Towner. the alumni secretary wa;
:text introduced. The political situatiou
of the University was discussed. particu-larly the plank in the Republican plat-
form pledging support to the Univer-
sity. In conclusion he spoke in detail
.,,mt of the scenes to be portrayed inthc Maine pageant which will feature
--leltration at the commencement
, in June.
• !Ig other speakers were J. M.if.•-
-1. manager of the Maine Masque
•itt:ke of the plans for the Masque
l'• Mrs. Ruth Merrill Dana '12 who
•:,ike 
'41 behalf of the alumnae precept.
newly elected president of the
• Mr. Paul D. Sargent.
The Scandal Sheet
takes theBang out of Whiz Bang.
The Registrar
A t'utict reports seeing the following
n gulations posted up in Ireland:
H further notice every vehicle
:try a light when darkness be-
oarknesc begins when the lights
•
CORRESPONDENCE
The Maine Campus is not re-
sponsible for the sentiments of
letters published in the correspond-
ence column. Signed communica-
tions from graduates, undergradu-
ates and members of the faculty
will be placed in print if they are
not of too great length.
No communication will be ad-
mitted to this column without the
name of the writer being attached
not necessarily for publication.
Editor of Maine Campus,
Ortmo, Maine
Dear Sir:
On April 14 there was a rally held in
the chapel at which time the members
of the basketball team were awarded
gold basketballs in recognition of their
splendid showing.
It comes to mind that the cross coun-
try team has fl It been awarded anything
in recognition of their showing. They
were New England champions and all
they have to show for it is medal,
awarded by the New England Athletic
Asscoiation. It is about time that the
University of Manic Athletic As,ociation
should reci•gnize that team.
Isn't it possible for us to give tha:
team, a team that helped to put Maine
"on the map" recognition in some way?
All large colleges recognize champion-
ship cross country teams by awarding
the members a winged foot. Is Maine
going to be up with the rest of them?
I want every Maine man and woman
to think this over. Let's give that team
siune recognition.
Sincerely,
A Senior Student
 St 
The Scandal Sheet
has a kick like a mule.
Dean Berrill
Mr. Graham to Tell Civils
Of Uses of Asphalt
An interesting lecture is to be given
before the Civil Engineering Society,
Thursday evening, April 27th at 7:30
P. M. in 14 Wingate Hall.
The subject will be: Asphalt and It's
Use in Highway Construction.
The lecture will be given by Mr. Ger-
main P. Graham. District Engineer of
the Asphalt Association. The address
will be supplemented by stereoptican
slides which will illustrate the construc-
tion methods for the building of Bitum-
inous Surfaces, Bituminous Macadam
and Bituminous Concrete. The talk will
also cover the manufacture of asphalt.
both native and artificial. It is believed
taht the lecture will be of interest k
the Forestry and Chemistry students as
well as those majoring in Civil Engi-
neering.
The Civil Club extends a cordial in-
vitation to everyone interested to attend
this meeting.
The Scandal Sheet
snaps like the froth on Beer.
Prof. Dudegal
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Summer Camp of Forestry
Dept. on the Lunkasoos
--rd —
The Forestry Camp will he held this
summer at Lunkasoos, on the East
branch of the Penobscot river. The
camp opens on August 1 and lasts for
five weeks.
The subjects coverall (luring the time
at the camp are, forest mapping. sur-
veying, timber cruising, growth study.
forest botany, silviculture, fire protec-
tion and management.
This camp which was discontinued
during the war, is to be held annually
under the directions of the Forestry
Department. It is hoped by the depart-
ment that the required number will be
enrolled so as to make the camp a suc-
cess. Anyone desiring further informa-
tion should get in touch with Prof.
Briscoe.
Boston University—Six perfect scores!
Such was the unique record rolled up on
Saturday afternoon by the Boston Uni-
versity Rifle team competing against
the University of Maine.
100 Per Cent Perfect Record.
Man after man made a perfect bull's
eye at the range at the South Armory.
Since only the five high scores count.
the team record for the (lay was 100 per
cent perfect. There was an additional
perfect score, which could not be fig-
ured in the record.
Call for Candidates for
The Girl's Track Team
Manager "Katie" 1 41.11.s. oi the
Girl, Track Team has seta out an ur-
gent call for candidate,. With the 'an-
nual meet 'only two weeks off. ma•
girls are needed to make it a sucet. •
Coach Sawlike! has had new Ion-dies
c,instructed in back of Italentine
all is in readiness for the candi.lates.
Hie events of the Spring Track n',!
Field Meet. May ti. are as folloi%
1. 50 yd. dash
2. 50 yd. sack race
3. 60 yd. hurdles (3 hurdles
4. Inter-class relay (200 yals.)
5. Potato race
6. Standing broad jump
7. Running high. jump
8. Running broad jump
9. Baseball throw
10. Hurl ball throw
11. 5 lb. shot put
12. Stand, hop. step. jump
The Wet is it !iv an interclas
petition, with pitints as follims:
1st place-5 lit s,
2nd place-4 pts.
3rd place-3 pts.
4th place-2 pts.
5th place-1 pt.
Relay—lst place-10 tits.
2nd place-5 pts.
3rd place-2 Ills.
Mr. Baggs: "I hear that you have
become engaged to my son, Miss Smythe.
I think you might have seen me first."
His Stenographer: "I did, but I pre-
ferred Harold."
Ike)': "For why you go up them stairs
two at once?"
Izzy: "To save my shoes, papa."
Ike)-: "Fine, sonny, but be careful and
don't split your pants."
Do You Need Extra Courses?
Send for catalog describing over 400 courses in Hicttorv, English,
Mathematics, Chemistry, Zoology, Modern Laic uages. Economics,
Phihroohy, Sociology, tic., given by correspondence. Inquire
how etetins rained may be applied on pi esera college program.
Zlie University vf Alma
HOME STUDY DEPT. CHICAGO. lumens
Harvard Graduate
School of Business
.1 two-year course in business, open
to college graduates, leading to tile
degree of Master of Business Aihnin-
ist ration.
The School aims to give its students
a hasis of farts and principles which
the beginner who is looking forward to
execntive work .cannot readily obtain
in his early business experience.
The (•ase method of the School pro-
vides training in analyzing actual busi-
ness problems.
The various courses are correlated in
the following study groups: Account-
ing, Banking, Business Statistics. For-
eign Trade, Industrial Management.
Lumbering, Marketing, Transporta-
tion.
Registration for is limited.
For further information and formal
applieation blanks, write to
Dean W. B. Bonham, University 22
Harvard Graduate School of Business Administration
Cambridge, Massachusetts
This Junior is learning
to be a banker
Published in
the interest ofF/cc.
tried Development by
an Institution that will
be helped by what.
ever helps the
Industry.
IF you are putting in three hours a day in the electricallab, don't be surprised twenty years later to find your-
self promoting a public utility bond issue. Or if you start
in newspaper work, as like as not later on you will turn to
manufacturing or advertising or law.
You don't know where opportunity or inclination will
lead you. This fact has a great deal to do with your work
at college—not so much the things you learn as the way
you learn them.
Don't think of education as a memory test in names and
dates and definitions. That know!edge is important, but
only as an incidental. Of far greater value is the habit of
getting at underlying laws, the basic principles which tie facts
tiiget her.
The work of the pioneers in electrical experiment, at
first glance confusing, is simplified once you realize that
much of it hinged upon a single chemical phe tttttt action, the
action of the voltaic cell.
Analyze your problems. Look for fundamentals. Learn
to connect a law or IIII event with what went before aiii1 %% hat
comes after. Make your education a trai i.n.ag ill logical
think ing.
This ability to think straight, whether acquired in
Engineering or Arts, is the biggest thing you can get at
college. Its aid as n means to success applies equally to
whatever work you take up—sinee nicsibil processes are the
same everywhere. It is the power whieh enables a meelumie
to heroine sales manager, a law) er to lIca i I a great industrial
org.mization. Develop it, if you would la• ready when your
big opportunity conies.
ester" Eicalic Company
71u, executives of this Company have been
chosen from all branches of the organization.
It doesn't make mu( h difference where you
learn to think stra'ght, Al) ion gas you learn.
4 THE MAINE CAMPUS
New Station Established
For Radio Broadcasting
—Ds—
\ z ..:•1.....61casting . moore
weriul than any now sending out pro-
gram,. ha' Leen installed by the 1.eneral
Electric Coompany at it. plant in
Schenectady. N. V.
Fr..ni the roof of a -t .r fa tory
building. two towers 183 net high and
-paced 350 ft-et weart. •upport an an-
tenna at such height a, to gist the win -
It- swatt unobstructed freedom t trat -
II equally n tl! at a •peed 1454illi4) feet
per second Ili all dirt. lion,
Thi• stati.m has ii' .t it tit regularly
operated nit has advane, am..ounce-
MIMI (wen made the imprimiptu •
ttsl programs sent oto. which would
eall,e amateurs t ht- listening. tt, lit
ter,. hate I.cen received from „Itch di,.
taut point. as Cedar Rapids. Iowa, Nlin-
neapolis and Santa Clara, Culla, the 'lat-
ter place 1450 mile, d n nistace. a imne-
ing that the program, hate been hear41.
Th pese reorts ctore n In. em tierators who,
in an usuning's experimenting with their
receiving sets. hate a ciolentally come
upon the watt, fr..(11 ..."•Ciletleetady
are 110 111(11Cat1011 1.1 the di ,tallie
station may he heard.
Brcadcasting stations, with but a frac-
tion of the power of the C. E station,
have been heard at distances of 23100
in ileS t Illore inn hr favl trable at mu.
!Sheri(' 1:1
The Cameral Elett iii station ha, I W1'11
iCk11,421  I.. eperate (on a 3t oil meter wave
length under the call letters of \V. C..
Y. It is equipped with the most mod-
ern of radio atmaratus. including the
multiple tuned antenna which. loecause
of its many advantage, has been in-
stalled in Radio Central. the world's
most plow erful ctanmercial station at
Rocky Point. I.. 1., and other trans-
oceanic stations 4.1 the Radio Corpora-
tion of America.
.1 three r....In -twit.. %1 here the pr.,
grains are pnoduced. i• I..eated in a
Ctimpany office building, 34 feet from
the transmitting station. One room is
used as a reception netin for the artists.
where they may sit and chat until their
time on the prig rum arrive. with..ut
danger of interfering with what is go-
ing oil in the studio. The second room
is the studio, where a concert grand
piano, victrida, an organ ;old I it! it
cquipment for the artists are to be
found. Here a number of portable mi-
crophones, which are 011111Tbin ly kn. ,Ns
 
ii
as pick up devices can be shifte41 about
to locations best suited for the reception
of announcements. musical number., or
whatever may be sent out. In the room
on the opposite side of the studio k ap-
paratus for amplifying the sound wave
before they are transmitted by wires
to the broadcasting station.
A switchbotard in the stud wIi hhic
lights a red light when the station is
in (operation thus warning pe orsns in
the noom that whateter they. might say
will be sent out to thousands ot eat, of
an in audience. is within reat h if
the studio director at all times. Not on.
til he throws a switch can anything
reach the antenna. A teletolione attached
keeps him constantly inform..1 j list how
the program is going out and alhm.
him to change ptosititon of the artists
micriplfione if such is nece••ary I.. int-
prose the tone quality it the entertain-
ment.
\Vith the exception 4.1 the small pick
up devices or microph4Ine• and the
switchls.ard. there is nithing in this
room to indicate it a• different fr,an
ally musital studio).
In the apparatus room. the •tmifil
states are put thnalgh a numbei of
steps of amplification by mean, of at
imtmni tubes which increases their sill
ume thimsands of times. The amplified
sound• an- then put into a wire and
sent it • the brt.adeasting ,tati„n. ,hert.
they enter another bank of t acumn
tubes, known as nfiodulattors or mohler•
of the electric waves.
Direct current at a high tioltage is
necessary for the operation of a trans-
mitting station. Ti obtain this, a "0
soh alternating current line, which isbut little longer than the toltage usedfor lighting purposes in the It nne. isboosted to 303100 volts by 
.11 a
transformer. This voltage is then ap-
plied to a number of vacuum tubes, act-ing as rectifiers. which change the till-
tage to direct current. Placed between
the rectifier and the modulator or mold-ing tubes, is a high power oscillator
tube. The electric power (lilt ring this
tube sets the ether into vibration and up-
mm these vibrations the electric waxes.
molded into shape in the m.,dulat.r
tubes, are sent to the antenna to go outinto space.
The
ranks high.
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How An Old Farm House
Became a College Building
liot.ugi. tot i;eiterosity of the citizens
of Orono and Old Town. wtu buildings
with 090 their lands, talued at $11, were
added to the Univer•ity's propertv. The
purthase of the-e two farms. the God-
dard 4' Pr, 0- t property and the White
farm, took place in 1868 during the ail-
ministratitin of President Fernald. The
foriner was tailed the Caaldant or 11'110(-
114.11-e pri..r ii. lsoS. as it hail Let-I I
o%1-ileil and ...cupieil by ( iii. John I .111
dard and I.y. Nathan Frost. It was on
the site of the present Beta Hen...-
From ItioS to 1879 the Frost Ii oil se.
114.W known as North Hall. was
pied by the tir•t president of the Um-
tersity. Merritt Caldwell Fernald. Later
Professor Allen E. Rogers re•ioled there
with his family until 1SSO, when Beta
Theta Pi entered under a ten-year lease.
Upon the expiration of the lease, it wa•
renewed with two conilitit.iis, of which
..ne was that extensive repair, should lot
made by the chapter, and about $1.90.1
be expentled lior that loin-pose. The
second condititin pro V ((led that up. .ii its
expiration the Betas might, if they de-
sired, build a new Ifimse upon the sit.-
..1 the 0141 one.
Beft.re the building of the Beta In-t-
ill 191 /5, the Frost 11..tise was remove....
t.i its present site near the north line
of the Campus where it was occupit• I
I. y the Sigma Nu Fraternity.
\Vhen the Sigma Nu's started the itt
struction of a new house in 1915, North
}fall became the residence of sonic
women students until Balentine Hall
should be completed. The next (occu-
pants were the Phi Epsilon 1,i•s wit,'
gave place in the fall of 1919 to 1 1,
students in St-it . in I ,ttic
Under the Koine Ecinfinitics student•
the house is absolutely self-supporting;
from the 1114 Itley which the) pay in for
board and room the girls gist. the Uni-
tersity the same rent it fermerly re-
ceived from the fraternities, heat, water
and all other bills.
This building then in the C..mistant ser-
ice of the Unitersity from 1868 to the
toresent day. has had most interesting
career and a: a matter of history its
record is worthy of preservation.
The Scandal Sheet
is a cross between Hot Dog and
the Whiz Bang.
Prof. Morsey
ALUMNI NOTES
E. Richard Page . is now Associate
Prtolessor of Electrical Engineering at
the L•niter•ity of Oklahoma.
Reports front Jerome C. Burrows ex
'21 who left college in his junior year
It-cause of illness, state that he is grad
nails intention. are ii
return 14. Nlaine in another year to com-
plete his course.
\Villiam E. Nash '17 has been recently
appointed purchasing agent 4.f the South
it or the Turner Construction Compony
with headquarters at Atlanta.
\V. Linw,,cal tliase '20 is now stet--
master 4.1 the North Junior High School
of Waltham, \lass.
Nliss Helen L. Stuart and NIr.
Vrooman 'IS 4,f Hartford. Conn.. have
recently. announced their engagement.
Allen C. Hardison '90 was recently
appointed by Gov. Stephens of Califor-
nia as a nitniber 4,i the legislative com-
mittee to intestmate the College of Agri-
culture at the Unitersity of California.
NIr. Hardison is a large land owner and
is interested in the Limoneria Rat icho.
lie is a director of the Ventura Coun,v
Fruit exchange 4,i the Santa Paula and
111.1.1.4 Cit ills assot'iatiimi, as well as iti
many other farming and I .rchard Mon -
pl,ration•.
L. A. Roigers '90 has been elected
president of the Society of American
Itacteritologists which held its first meet
ing in Philadelphia.
Stephen .1. Bussell '82 of ()Id Town is
republican candidate for representatite
to the Legislature from Old Town.
N1r. and Mrs. Earlt• 11. Danforth '19
liardint-r antioutict• the birth of
Richard Hamlin Datiftorth on April 12.
Paul F. Webber '19 has returned from
Costa Rica ft r the summer and will r:-
Urn hi college for corn mencentent.
1)r. (aniline Colt in left for Balti-
more. Nlary land Tuesday where she will
represent the State of Nlaine at the Pali
.1trierIcati Congress ot \‘ ',.men and tin
Third American Ctotigre•• ..f the Leavle
of \\*omen Voters.
Mr. and Mrs. I. \V. Ilarbour of Port-
land hate announced the marriage of
their daughter Elsie Barbour to 1.ynn
NI. Reynolds ex
-'22. The wedding took
place in Portland.
R. .1. REYNO1DS TORACCO COMPANY, Winston-Salem, N.
Nosrmi HALL ( Practise House)
/Everything for
QUALITY-
nothing for show
THAT'S OUR IDEA in making CAMELS—theQuality Cigarette.
Why, just buy Camels and look at the package! It's
the best packing science has devised to keep cigarettes
fresh and full flavored for your taste. Heavy paper out-
side—secure foil wrapping inside and the revenue stamp
over the end to seal the package and keep it air-tight.
And note this! There's nothing flashy about the Camel
package. No extra wrappings that do not improve the
smoke. Not a cent of needless expense that must come
out of the quality of the tobacco.
Camels wonderful and exclusive Quality wins on merit
alone.
Because, men smoke Camels who want the taste and
fragrance of the finest tobaccos, expertly blended. Men
smoke Camels for Camels smooth, refreshing mildness
and their freedom from cigaretty aftertaste.
Camels are made for men who think for themselves.
arnel
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100K US UP
Cleaning and Repairing
at the
MAINE PRESSING HOUSE
16 Oak St., Orono
Suits Pressed--50 Cents
ire ihn'e just what you are looking
for in
Young Men's Clothing
John T. Clark Co.
BANGOR, MAINE
LAWRENCE EATON
College Agent for
SMITH PHOTO CO.
(Residence Mr \ 
Shaw)
ORONO—PHONE 41-2
For
Clean Sports
Visit
THE STRAND
Bowling and Billiard
Rooms
New Bowling alleys and
pool tables
Old Town Jewelers
Properly
Repaired
Our Charges
Promptly
Repaired
Pens &
Spectacles
are Reasonable
+----
DON'T DRAG YOUR SKIS
HOME WITH YOU
If 3,,u \%ant them in the pink of
ndition for next winter let us
• •re and treat them for you.
"torcd in our new Ski Press.
Leave them with Bob Schenkel.
\\ ell do the rest for $1.50 a sea-
Bangor Novelty Co.
88 CENTRAL STREET
BANGOR, MAINZ
Attention! Maine Men!!
itoo.t Univer:.ity Store,
ur Athlote Association, and
s,,lve your laundry problem at the
same time. The store is our
agent and all that you have to do
I, drop your laundry there prop-
',!.!Y marked with your name and
‘kt will do the rest. We can give
the much needed service and
quality of work desired.
Hamper will leave Orono, 'rues-
Y morning, returning Friday, so
leave your bundle early.
Bangor Steam Laundry Co.
Bangor, Maine
,tronize Our Advertisers
Maine Masque Play Has Success..
ful Trip
(Continued from Page One)
trip to make it a success financialb
well as a success in the (.-es of the 'an
ous audiences.
In all pri.Lability. the play will be giv-
en in the near future at Old Town. Ban-
gor and on the campus.
The cast of this season's production.
"A Couple of Million- is. in the order
of their appearance. follows.
Hun. Jeremy Wise Merle Niles
James Patrick Burns "Stubby"
Stanley Hanson
Genevieve Mc( ully Charles Burbank
Profess4.r Noah Jab!) Herbert Fifield
Bemis lkimington Earle Whittmore
Mrs. Clarice Courtenay
Fay Fairbanks
Beverly Loman
Squire Piper
Pink
Sammie Bell Porter
Bryant Patten
Kenneth Mac( regory
Jacob Horne
Dwight Demerrit
George Stackpole
Horace Atwood
This farce is in four acts, the synop-
sis of which are as follows:
ACT 1
The law office of Hon. Jeremy NVise.
New York City. A morning in July.
ACT 2
exterior of the court-house
square, Opaloopa, Alabama. An after-
noon in October.
ACT 3
Same as Act 2. The next afternoon.
ACT 4
Mrs. Courtenay's sitting room, Opal-
oopa. Alabama. A night in April.
The Scandal Sheet
must not be circulated among the
R. O. T. G.
Major Cement
LAW STUDENTS
I HE H4)ST4/N
NI\ EHSITV LAN
SCHOOL
Trains students in principles
of the law and the technique
of the profession and prepares
them for active practice wher-
ever the English system of law
prevails. Course for LL.B. re-
quires three school years.
Beginning in the Autumn of
1923, one year in college will
be required for admission. In
1925 the requirements will
probably be two years in col-
lege.
University of Maine students
may obtain both A. B. and
LL.B. degrees in six years by
application at University of
Maine for special arrange-
ments.
Special Scholarships $75 per
year to college graduates.
For Catalogue Address
HOMER ALBERS, Dean
11 Ashburton Place, Boston
Patronize Our Advertisers
METROPOLITAN busi-ness men hay been
buying their shoes of John
Ward for these twenty-five
years. Collej men who ar
particular, am equally enthu-
s;astic over the smart styling.
unusual wear and moderate
prices which distinguish ev.
cry John Ward production.
Shown by
GEORGE E. WELDE
at the Fraternities
April 27, 28 and 29
General Of fises . ill Duane itreet
New York. City
9ores enYanhation, Brooklyn, Pluladelphio
If you stop to find out what your wages
will be
And how they will clothe and feed you
Willie. my sun .don't go on the Sea
For the Sea %ill never need you.
11 you ask for the reason of every com-
mand
And argue with people about you.
my S4•11, don't go on the land.
For the Land will do better without
you.
If you stop to consider the work you
have done
And to boast what
worth, dear.
Angels may come for you. Willie, no
son,
But you'll never be wanted on Earth
dear!
Economy
Style
Saisfaction
in
—Mayan! K
Our Sur
is
Their Home
BANGOR
CANOES TO LET
At Indian Ferry, Old Town
Also a cottage on Birch Stream
I. L. Ballard
Tel. 56-3 Old Town
Army Shoes $4.45
EDWIN CUTLER
MEN'S STORE
Old Town. Maine
Dean Stevens: "State the character-
istics of that image. Mr. Jacobs."
Jacobs: "It is small. inverted, and vir-
tuous."
 51
Senior who was suffering from an at
of the Spring Fever "Just hear
those birds sing and it 5%3S a scold-
ing squirrel.
Remember that Melachrino is a master
blend of the finest Turkish Tobaccos
as originated by Miltiades Melachrino.
Egyptian cigarettes are simply those
that originated in Egypt. But the to-
bacco is what you want to know about
—and if it's Melachrino—it's right
Salesman at automobile show): "Are
you inturc!,trd in a Ile% motor car."
Pedestrian Visitor: "Saw, I'm just
seeing how it leels to dodge 'cm with-
out getting hit.'
Teacher: "flow many seasons are
there?"
ltzy : "Two! Busy season and dull."
ENTLEM EN" said the Chem. Prof., at
the end of the term, "You'll probably
remember only one thing of all I've tried
to teach you. And that is that Water is H20
—and then you'll be wrong."
Even shaving soap isn't always shaving
soap. A correct shaving preparation like
Williams' Shaving Cream must do a lot
more than simply make a lather.
—It must be generous with its lather. It must be
thick and creamy in cold water or hot.
—It must hold its moisture. Williams'
"freeze- dry on your face.
—It must soften your
beard right down to the
very roots.
—It must prepare your
face for quick, gentle
shaving. Williams' is
so pure and whole-
some that it actually
helps the most tender
skin.
Try it—
tomorrow before
chapel.
tmosphere,---
The subtle something that
makes your college different
from any other, and dearer
to you, than all the rest com-
bined. In cigarettes, it's the
signal success that makes so
many college men of discrim-
ination prefer Melachrino,
the one cigarette sold the
world over.
zey,
•
elachrino
E MAINE CAMPUS
Old Town
Orono, Maine
E. J. Virgie
CLOTHING,
FURNISHINGS
HATS AND SHOES
Mill Street, Orono, Maine
EVERYTHING
for the :tudent'c
room carried by
W. A. Mosher Co.
Tel. 162-3
SALE ON PANTS
$3.50-$5.25
Best Grade of Material
B. K. Hinson
Burbank's Creations
and Chocolates
HOULIHAN'S PHARMACY
Orono, Maine
SNOWSHOES
Made by the l'coAscot Indians
Sweet ;ra:— Baskets
Moccasins and Souvenirs
GEORGE H. HUNT
47c N. Main St., Old "lown
Goldsmith Bros.
Orono
Is a good place to trade.
Our prices are always the lowest
Quality the best
HEADQUARTERS FOR
Sporting and
Athletic Goods
to Students
S. L. CROSBY SPORTING
GOODS CO.
150 Exchange Street
Maine Defeats Colby in First
Game Played
(Coutinued from Pao Oat)
onto the field and Maine came to bat to
win the game in the third inning.
Repscha, the first man up gave the
ball a long ride into left field for two
bags and landed on third 'when Johnson
sacrificed. Sargent batted an easy
grounder to McDonald and kepscha
started for the plate. McDonald fielded
the ball all right and then drove it over
I.impher's head while Repscha strolkd
home without even having to
Tniso SHIFTS
While this is going on Sargent goes
first. Osgood conies up to bat fresh
McDonald's mind because of his half-
circuit clout in the first. lie swings on
the first ball and a hot grounder streaks
between first and second. Anderson was
after it but somehow it sneaked between
his legs. Sargent got to third and Os
good landed safe on first. Anderson gets
the ball and heaves it to Niles to head
off Osgood, but Niles loses his grip, and
Sargent goes home before the ball is
recovered. Osgood ivies second awl
starts for third. The ball follows, but
the third baseman was not on his
and the I all laid around 1114 /Se ag
while Osgood v. net home.
Bangor
Attention Fra1ern4 Houses!
Dance Orders, Programs
and
Fraternity Work
k 'riven special attention. Call
:ind see our samples. 24 hour
-ervice.
THE JOHN H. BACON
PRINTING CO.
22 State St., Bangor, Me.
5.
OLD TOWN TRUST COMPANY
Satiric $ and Check Accounts
Faculty and Stmient Accounts
Solicited
--- - - 
---
found Nichols every time, and got Iv o
hits out of the four times up. Yourg
Niles made some savage clouts, but 'I,
tailed to get any of them out oi the
range of the fielders.
The summary:
.. . 
ab r bh po a t.
Anderson rf
COLBY
3 0 1 2 0 1
Williams cf 
Huhn I f 
5001 00
B 
2 0 0 1 0 0
urckel lb 
Lampher c 
4 0 2 9 0 0
Royal 3b 
4 0 0 8 0 0
4 0 2 1 1 2
Fransen 2b 3 1 1 1 3 0
Niles ss 3 1 0 2 1 0
McDonald p 1' 0 1 0 2 I
1 0 0 0 3 ii
Haines zz If. 
Callaghan p. 
2 0 0 2 0 II
Wilson rf 2 0 0 0 0 0
Snow zzz rf 100000
1 0 0 0 1 0
Hunter z rf 0 0 0 0 0
Weymouth p 
COLBY WAKES UP
The Colby team snapped to to some
extent after the game was lost, and the
next two tnen went out on the bases.
The game was tight for the next few
innings until the first half of the seventh.
Lunge flied out to the pitcher and then
Prescott patted the apple for two sacks
over the left fielder's head. lie wit to
third on an error by Royal and thco
came home on a base hit by Jordaa.
This was Maine's final scoring and it
looked as though the Colby nine was
going to be locked (sut until the ninth
inning. All of a sudden Nichols seemed
to tire of tossing the ball across
plate. He passed Emmen, hit Niles and
Hunter. and then with the bases full
pitched the first ball to the next Imo:,
about ten feet above the catcher's head.
%Vhile Prescott was after the ball Fran-
sen came home and Niles and litints.c
came to second and third. Wilkie Clark
began to look worried. Jowett peva d
off his sweater and hurried in to taki.
Nichol's place. The memory of Jowett's
pitching was hut altogether dead in the
minds of the crowd and the cheering
died down to a kind of expectant hum.
After warming up a bit Haines canw
up as the batting lit-11er started ovee
again. Jowett wound up and then le!
loose for a smoky ball that the 
 pile
called a strike. The ball was certainly
hurrying along for Haines did not seem
to know that it was being thrown at all
until the crack in the mitt announced
the arrival of the second and third
strikes.
The Nlaine team seemed to find tho
hall practically every time up and only
two strike outs were made by Calla
ghat' while McDonald ma. unable to
fan anyone. On the other band Rep
scha put away six men before he wect
wild and Jowett put two to sleep out of
the three he pitched to. But Royal
ORONO MAINE
DR. LEWIS S. LIBBY
Dentist
106 Center St.
You GET
GOOD MEALS
AND HOME COOKI
Orono Restaurant
last) DAN( I NG Ii I)SIRE-D
JOSEPH PERRAULT
Cleaning, Pressing, Repairing
40 Main St.
01.0 TOWN, Mr
Patronize Our Advertisers
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Totals 36 2 7 27 11 4
MAINE ab r bh po a
_Johnson 2b 4 0 1 1 0 0
Sargent 3b 5 I 4 2 1 0
Osgoi,i1 ss 4 1 2 2 4 0
Rusk If . 4 0 2 2 II
King cf 4 0 1 3 0
Conley lb 
 4 0 1 4
Lunge rf 4 0 2 0 0 0
Prescott c 4 1 1 7 0 0
Repscha p 4 1 2 1 1
Nichols p 0 0 0 0 1 0
Jordan x 1 0 0 0 0 Ii
Jowett p 0000011
Totals 38 4 16 27 7
x Batted for Repscha in 7th.
zz—Batted for Anderson in 7th.
zzz—Batted for Weymouth in 7th.
z—liatted for Callaghan in 7th.
Maine 003 0000 100-4
Colby 000 000 002-2
Two-base hits. Osgood, Repscha, An-
derson. Johnson, Prescott. Three-b.
hits, Royal. Stolen bases, Sargent, kusl.
I.eft on bases, Maine, ti; Colby 3. Wild
pitch. Nichols. Hit by pitcher, Nichol-,
Niles and Hunter. Double play. Mac •
Donald to Fransen to Burkel. Strut's
out, by Repscha. 0; by Jowett, 2: L•
Callaghan, 2. Umpire, Reed. Time, 2
hours.
would
laugh.
The Scandal Sheet
have made the Romans
Prof. Puddleson
Cincinnati University—The freshman
girls' basketball team of this University
has been undefeated this season.
M. I. T.—One-tenth of the 3,500 stu-
dents of the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology are foreigners. One-fifth oi
these foreigners are Chinese.
11
Flapper—Female for rounder.
Sbrill—Girl, skirt, flapper.
G. G. (gullible goof i —Fellow who
takes his girl around and spends his
father's motley on her.
Jeweler—Girl who gather, up all the
Frat pins she can.
Originally an animal. man has been
improved by civilization and may even-
tually develop into a perfect beast.
THIS IS IT!
WHAT?—.% SCANDAL DANCE.
IIEN ? --Friday. April 28
} I E RE?_Atumni Hall
Yes---on Friday. April 28, the Maine
Campus board still give its first dance.
This is to be the first not only in num-
ber but the first of its kind ever given.
The Campus Board which has always
existed here on the campus to publish
our college paper, has decided to make
itself known and has been busy through-
out the whole year making plans for
this dance. A great amount of real de-
•
acted a lot of nrw College models for Spring 1922.
_bided in this :hipment are the new Jazz and Spurt Models which arc
very p,pular in New York Specially priced $28.50. Look them over '
•
Maine's lary•c.,t outfilters and boys. EXCHANGE
LTE 
Thurs. April 27—Double Feature
"WET GOLD"
"One Hour Before Dawn"
Friday. April 28
"TALE OF 2 WORLDS-
"Miracles of the Jungle"
Saturday. April 29
"DON'T NEGLECT YOUR WIFE"
"Skipper's Policy"
J. WATERMAN CO
f,r men Sr., BAN
STRAND THEATR E
Nlonday, May I
Dorothy Dalttat and kuthdph
"NIORAN OF THE LADY LET - I
Tuesday, May 2
Harry Carey
"MAN TO MAN"
\V d. May 3—Double Featur,
Will Rogers
"AN UNWILLING HERO"
"Man and His Woman"
ii
GEORGE KING
Ice Cream Parlor
()RCS:Nil)
•
•
tective work and literary talent has been
used in preparing THE SCANDAL
SHEET which is to be an important
feature. This can can be obtained only
by attending the dance and this alone
well worth price, as "there are sorm
very gooll points well brought out."
Music will be furnished by Vallee',
orchestra and the usual goiid number:
and latest hits will be given even in
the musical line.
Tickets are on sale in all of the fra-
ternity houses and at the college store.
Get your tickets and see what happen,I
•••••••.
Come in and get acquainted
HELLENBRAND'S
Clothing, Shoes, Hats, I' urnistungs
COMMERCIAL BLDG., OLD TOWN, ME
SUMMER WORK FOR STUDENTSPleasant Work—Big Pay Extra AwardsWhit you going to do this Summer. Men? Will you take a jobthat will tie you down. keep you in-doors the vchole Summer long. pay
111 IS or $25 a week, and leave you feeling like the very old dickensvv hen College opens next Fall ?
Or have you itt mind landing something that will keep you out ofdoors, enable )ou to travel, pay you $50 each week for expenses, give youa good sum of money to defray next year's expenses, and at the end of theSummer leave you with the feeling that you have had a real vacation?Every student desiring employment for this Summer will do well tolook into the opportunities vshich we are in a position to offer. A letterof inquiry will bring you full details.
For Particulars Write tar( k li ii\Jill\ •
Motion Picture Magazine
Motion Picture Classic
Shadowland
Beauty
SURECIIPTION DEPARTMENT
Brewster Publications, Inc.
175 Dutfield Street
Brooklyn, N. Y.
STUDENT'S SUPPLIES
AT
UNIVERSITY STORE
Fernald Hall
 •
!Fe want you to know that when in need of a good lunch or
can not find a better place than at the
CT. Ft I it It: !II LI 3Ft .1t_ 1•1
209 Exchange St., Bangor, Maine
Special attention given to parties desiring banquets. Chinese or Ante: I
can dishes.
dinner VI ill
a
Sport Clothes
of Every Description
This is the post on the borderland ‘s here the great open coun-
try and city come together for news—where sportsmen stop
for their
Sport suits, separate knickers, golf hose, sport shoes,
sport shirts, sweaters, sport coats etc., and the many
other things so essential for comfort out in the open.
Monument S. BENOIT'S Portland, Me.
•
•
University of Maine
The State University Maintained by
the State and General Government
COLLEGE OP ARTS AND Si. IENCES.—Major subjects in AncientHistory and Art, Biology, Chemistry, Economics and Sociology.Education, English, French, German, History, Latin, Mathe-
matics, and Astronomy. Philosophy, Physics, and Spanish an(Italian. Sperml provisions for graduates of normal schools.
COLLEGE 4qt AGRICULTURE.—Curricula in Agricultural Edu
cation, Agronomy, Animal Husbandry, Biology, Dairy Hirhandry, Fu
-..try, Home Economics, Horticulture, Poultry Humbandry, School Course in Agriculture (two years). Short winte
courses. Farmers' Week Correspondence and lecture course
Demonstratinn work.
Coura:r or TECH NOLOGY.—Curricula in Chemical Engineer-ing. Chemistry, Civil Engineering, Electrical Engineering, andMechanical Engineering
. ohNiipAali 1.3  AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION.—OffiCeS. and
pt
laboratories in Orono; Experiment Farms in Mon-
mouth and Presque Isle.
rE Cot•ast.s leading to the Master's degree are offeredby th. various colleges
Stsimsa TERM of six weeks (graduate and undergraduate
credit).
For catalog and circulars, address
THE REGISTRAR
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